Many vulnerable groups around the globe live in rural areas and play an important role in the management of natural resources since their livelihoods depend on it. Nowadays many countries are going through a process of decentralization in which governments transfer power to local governments or community groups to manage the natural resources [5] . There is a vast literature on the effects of decentralization on forest resources [6] ; however, little is known about the consequences of local community's self-empowerment on the management of forest. This study aims to explore the interaction between decentralization, community empowerment and forest sustainability.
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During the decade of 2000, the indigenous community of Cherán, Michoacán, Mexico lost roughly 9,000 hectares of forest (37% of its total territory) to illegal loggers, mostly outsiders linked to criminal organizations [7] . Given the lack of response by state authorities, in 2011 the community armed itself, and mobilized against the intruders and recovered control over their territory by force. Then, they did a legal process against the federal government that ended in the establishment of a traditional self-governance structure that gives the community considerable autonomy and control over their decisions [8] . This case presents an opportunity to study community empowerment, decentralization and its relation to forest management and sustainability.
In this paper we investigate three research questions: 1) What kind of power did the community gain in relation to natural resources management? 2) How have the institutions for sustainable management of common pool resources (CPRs) evolved after 2011? and 3) How has forest land-cover changed from 2005 to date? To answer the first two research questions, we conducted a qualitative case study consisting of 25 interviews, 3 focus groups and participant observation during Summer of 2016. We found that the community in fact gained judicial, executive and legislative power to manage their natural resources and such empowerment resulted in improved fulfilment of Ostrom's principles [9] for sustainable management of CPRs. The resource and user boundaries are more clearly defined after 2011. Appropriation and provision rules; graduated sanctions and mechanisms for monitoring were updated by the user group. However, the community struggled with recognition of their rights to organize and with the nesting of their institutions with higher levels of government. To answer the third research question, we used change detection techniques on classified and reflectancecalibrated images from Landsat 7 during the dry season between 2005 and 2016. Forested area reached the lowest point in 2012 but has been steadily recovering ever since.
This study provides empirical evidence of the benefits of self-empowered communities to develop robust institutions for the sustainable management of CPR's and positively impact the condition of commonly own forests. The findings contribute to closing a gap in the literature on self-empowerment and sustainability.
